
West Coast Earthquakes —  
An Early Warning System !

Congress is looking at funding an early earthquake 
warning system for the dangerous West coast of 
the U.S. where fault lines from California to 
Washington pose a major threat to high density 
populated areas. !
The dollar amount is $5 million and it is being pushed by several members of the House 
and Senate. California Rep. Adam Schiff said, “It's critical that the West Coast 
implement an earthquake early-warning system that will give us a heads up before the 
'big one' hits, so we can save lives and protect infrastructure.” !
The five-second to one-minute warning could save lots and lots of lives and property.  !
The dollars have been included in a House spending bill. No word yet on whether the 
Senate will consider funding this but California Sen. Dianne Feinstein did put language 
in a report heard by the Senate Appropriations Committee that addresses the problem. !
The $5 million Schiff wants will hire staff and purchase and install some sensors. The 
overall project will cost $38.3 million and will be about $16.1 million a year to operate 
and maintain.  !
Richard Allen of the UC Berkeley’s Seismological Laboratory called it great news. “Our 
demonstration system currently alerts a few test users of earthquakes. This funding will 
start us on the path to a public system that will benefit everyone.”  !!!!
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In one of the most drastic responses yet to California’s drought, state regulators on 
Tuesday will consider fines up to $500 a day for people who waste water on 
landscaping, fountains, washing vehicles and other outdoor uses. !
The rules would prohibit the watering of landscaping to the point that runoff spills onto 
sidewalks or streets. Hosing down sidewalks, driveways and other hard surfaces would 
be banned along with washing vehicles without a shut-off nozzle. !
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Violations would be infractions punishable by the fines, although most cities are likely to 
have a sliding scale that starts with a warning and increases for repeat violations. !
The State Water Resources Control Board said it received about 100 written comments 
after it proposed the emergency regulations last week. !
“California DroughtSo far, people have been pretty supportive,” board Chairwoman 
Felicia Marcus said. “I think people recognize that we’re taking a moderate approach 
and we’re sending a message as much as anything.” !
The board estimates that the proposed restrictions could save enough water statewide 
to supply more than 3.5 million people for a year. That’s enough to meet the needs of 
nearly nine of every 10 Los Angeles residents. !
The California Department of Water Resources estimates that cities and suburbs use 
about a fifth of the state’s water, about half going outdoors. Agriculture is by far the 
greatest water user, accounting for 75 percent of the state’s consumption. !
San Francisco officials worry about the prohibition on washing streets and sidewalks. 
Public Works Department spokeswoman Rachel Gordon said that could interfere with 
the frequent cleaning of alleys to wash away human waste where there are high 
concentrations of homeless people. !
“We feel very strongly that this is a health and safety issue for people in San Francisco,” 
she said. !
Nor does it do much for tourism if visitors see or smell the waste. During the past 12 
months, she said the city responded to about 8,000 calls to steam clean streets of 
human waste. !



The proposed state regulations already provide exceptions when health or safety is at 
risk, but Gordon said San Francisco wants to make sure it doesn’t run afoul of the rules 
even as it takes other steps to conserve water. !
Some water agencies have said the proposed fines are a good way to get residents’ 
attention, while others say the steps aren’t needed to meet Gov. Jerry Brown’s goal of a 
20 percent reduction in water use. !
Roseville, a suburb of Sacramento, has seen its water use decline about 16 percent this 
spring without widespread fines, said Lisa Brown, the city’s water conservation 
administrator. City employees are sent to warn wasters and administrative fines are 
imposed on those who don’t comply. !
The city says the infractions proposed by the state board are criminal penalties that 
would have to be issued by sworn police officers. !
A $500 fine “is excessive and could cause more problems,” Lisa Brown said in an email. 
“The time it would take to collect payment for a penalty would be better served 
educating our customer base.” !
The state water board says tickets could be written by any public employee empowered 
to enforce laws, not just police. Marcus said there is no intent to undermine current 
practices by any local agency. !
She said the state board could easily make technical or moderate changes to the 
proposed regulations during its meeting Tuesday after hearing testimony. However, 
significant changes would prompt a delay while the board seeks additional public 
comments. !
“There’s no time to waste, and wasting water now will mean far greater hardship later if 
it doesn’t rain,” Marcus said. !!!
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UnitedHealth Group has sued California Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones to block 
a $173.6 million fine the insurer incurred for violations during a botched acquisition. !
The lawsuit was filed last week in Orange County Superior Court, the Los Angeles 
Times reported. Minnesota-based UnitedHealth said Jones was abusing his power and 
setting a dangerous precedent by seeking such stiff punishment for relatively minor 
violations. !
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State insurance regulators said UnitedHealth, the nation’s largest health insurer, 
committed more than 900,000 violations after the 2005 takeover of Cypress-based 
PacifiCare. UnitedHealth has acknowledged the acquisition didn’t go as planned. The 
company acknowledges numerous mistakes in processing medical claims and customer 
applications. !
In its June 9 decision, the insurance department said its proposed fine “appropriately 
reflects the gravity of PacifiCare’s offenses and provides the necessary deterrent effect 
going forward.” 
California Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones !
California Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones !
Byron Tucker, a spokesman for the insurance department, told the Times the agency 
hadn’t had time to fully review UnitedHealth’s lawsuit. !
But he said, “Commissioner Jones carefully applied the law, and the department is 
confident the penalty will withstand the lawsuit.” !
Four years ago, California sought a penalty of nearly $10 billion against the insurer – 
but that record fine didn’t stand. Last year, an administrative law judge rejected much of 
the state’s case and said UnitedHealth should be fined no more than $11.5 million. !
Last month, Jones rejected that ruling in a 220-page decision and imposed the $173.6-
million penalty. He ordered UnitedHealth to pay it by July 22. !



Stephen Scheneman, president of UnitedHealth’s PacifiCare unit, said the outsized fine 
“threatens to paralyze the health care system in the state, resulting in more costs and 
bureaucracy for Californians.” !!!!!
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Jeremy B. Jeske, 43, a Spokane County Sheriff’s deputy, has been charged with two 
counts of insurance fraud in connection with a case that was investigated by 
Washington Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler’s Special Investigations Unit. !
According to the investigators, Jeske owned a travel trailer and a metal carport that 
were stored on a property in Idaho. He purchased an insurance policy from State Farm 
for the travel trailer in March. In April, he filed a claim with State Farm for damage to the 
trailer that he said was caused by the carport collapsing on it due to wind and snow. The 
damage was estimated to be $14,166. !
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Jeske submitted photos to State Farm showing the damage to the trailer and the carport 
collapsed on top of it. State Farm determined the photos were taken three days before 
Jeske purchased the trailer policy, and a full month before the date Jeske reported the 
damage as having occurred. !



The investigation showed Jeske filed a separate claim in April to Safeco Insurance for 
the collapsed carport. Safeco insured Jeske’s property in Davenport, Wash., which is 
where he reported the carport was located. He cited strong winds as the cause of the 
carport’s collapse and sent photos to Safeco to show the damage. Safeco paid Jeske 
$3,301 for the cost to remove the old carport and for the $1,800 he said he originally 
paid for the carport. !
Later, Safeco found out from State Farm that the carport was located at the property in 
Idaho, which was not insured by Safeco. !
According to the charges, Jeske filed claims total $17,467 from both companies. He 
later tried to reverse the Safeco claim for the carport, telling the company that he was 
seeking reimbursement from the carport manufacturer instead. !
Jeske is on paid administrative leave from his law enforcement job. His arraignment 
date has not yet been set. !!!!
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The Seattle Fire Department says a man using a spray paint can and a lighter to try and 
kill a spider started a West Seattle fire that caused $60,000 worth of damage. !
The Seattle Times reported that after the man ignited his laundry room with his 
makeshift blowtorch, he tried to put water on the flames, but the blaze spread into the 
attic. !
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A fire spokesman says no injuries were reported. !
The Red Cross is providing temporary shelter for the home’s two residents. !!!!!!!!


